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background:  The ablation strategy for atrial fibrillation (AF) targeting rotors and focal sources (AF sources) has gotten a lot of attention 
recently. However, the characteristics of the bipolar electrograms at the termination sites of ablation targeting AF sources after pulmonaly 
vein isolation (PVI) remain to be elucidated.
Methods:  Activation maps to identify AF sources (Rotor map) were created by a 64-pole basket catheter, 20-pole circular mapping 
catheter and coronary sinus catheter with the use of the Velocity system after PVI in 45 patients (11 paroxysmal). A rotor was defined as 
follow: reproducible reentrant atrial activity, which was repeatedly present for more than 40% of the 3.8 second observation time. A macro-
rotor was defined as an activation circuit, which extended around the Line of the PVI or mitral annulus. A micro-rotor was defined as an 
activation circuit other than a macro-rotor. Focal sources of AF were defined as sites with a centrifugal activation pattern. In the patients 
that a micro-rotor was identified, ablation was performed from the center of the rotation to the mitral or tricuspid annulus, or to the line of 
the PVI or line of the linear ablation. In the patients that a macro-rotor was identified, left atrial linear ablation including a roof line or a mitral 
isthmus line was performed. In the patients that a focal source was identified, ablation was performed at that site. The accuracy of the 
Rotor map was confirmed by the termination of AF. The electrograms at the termination sites were analyzed.
results:   Twenty-three AF sources were identified in 21 patients. The sources were left atrial in 22, and right atrial in 1, and 20 were 
rotors. The mean voltage was 0.53±0.77mV, and 80% of the termination sites were in low voltage areas (<0.5mV). The mean cycle length 
of the termination sites was 149±64msec, and 42% of the termination sites were in CFAE areas (<120msec).
Conclusion:  The termination sites of ablation with this approach were frequently in low voltage areas.
